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On the 
“Dock”ett

stuff was to be found . . . 
like the conformation ring 
and the PooP Raffle tickets.  
Publicity Chair Shelley Tyre 
did a very respectable job 
of translating my narrative 
of the specialty into people 
talk . . . although where she 
got the idea that I EVER 
unrolled toilet paper around 
the house, I’ll never know! 
  Since I was and continue 
to be the cutest thing on 
four paws, it’s no surprise 
that all that Scupperware in 
the Paws N Shop were hot 
sellers in ‘98 and continue 
to be to this day.  Don’t 
forget to check out my latest 
appearances on buttons, 
mugs, shirts and caps at the 
2008 Ways & Means Booth, 
near the conformation ring.

Newsletter Submissions...

  It’s hard to tell from under 
this hat, but I, Nashoba 
Valley’s Pull into Port, aka 
Scuppers come from a long 
line of sea-faring pups.  My 
family holds the distinction 
of being the only Berner line 
with a published biography 
(see Margaret Wise Brown’s 
The Sailor Dog) which 
records the birth of my 
great, great, great, great . . 
. grandsire:  “Born at sea in 
the teeth of a gale, the sailor 
was a dog. . . “
  You could say that Jon Cons 
(inspired by the winning 
Specialty theme “Pull into 
Port”), Penny Petrone (who 
owned Brown’s book) and 
Alison Jaskiewicz (who 
is best friends with Verne 
Foster) are my “breeders” 
because they collaborated 
with talented artist Verne to 
bring me into this world in 
March 1997 where my litter 
box announcement (a litter of 
one, by the way!) appeared 
in that month’s Berner Blatt!  
I like being unique, it cuts 
down on the number of raw 
marrow bones I have to 
share and no one else tries 
to wear my Sou’wester.
  I was a mere pup when 
you all met me at the 1998 
Specialty...and pup though I 
was, I think I did a pretty good 
job showing you all where 
the most important Specialty 

Look for me everywhere 
during Specialty week... 
you’ll be amazed how little 
I’ve aged in 10 years. That’s 
what comes of sniffing all that 
good Rhode Island air (and 
stealing the occasional Del’s 
when no one’s looking!).

Nashoba Valley’s Pull into 
Port...aka Scuppers 
With a little help from Amy 
Levin.

Scuppers Makes A Comeback!
The “scoop” on ScupsMONDAY,  APRIL 21st

7:00 am
AHBA Tests/Trials A&B 

(Lebanon, CT)

7:30 am
AKC Tracking Test 

(Gardner, MA)

7:00 am
Morning Hospitality

Newport & Wickford Rooms

8:00 am
BMDCA Board Meeting

Bristol B Room

8:00 am
Registration & Help Desk

Atrium

9:00 am
Draft Workshop

9:00 am
CGC Evaluation

Barrington & Greenwich Rooms

9:00 am
Berner U Classes

Narragansett, Ocean, 
Rhode Island & Patriots Rooms

9:00 am
Berner-U Media Center

Noon
Grooming Tent opens

5:00 pm
Volunteer Meeting

7:00 pm
Breeder Symposium 

Speaker
Plaza Ballroom

Contributions to The Daily Catch are strongly 
encouraged and generally insisted upon! If you 
have something folks need to know about, tell 
the editor! Contact me, Michelle Keck on my 
cell 401.578.3769 or by email at mlkeck88@
yahoo.com. If you’re snapping a lot of pic-

tures and you think you have some great ones, 
please share! I can accept almost any flash 
card from a digital camera. I will download 

the pix as soon as I get back to my room and 
return the card to you asap OR stop by for a 

glass of wine and I’ll download while we toast! 
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LongShots...Portraits For A Cause
 Ten years ago in Rhode Island, Longshots was born. 
The brain child of Pat Long, photos were taken of 6 
dogs and $350 was raised for the health fund. The 
next year Joye Neff joined the team and Longshots 
became an institution! Over the years it has raised over 
$60,000 for various Berner charities, and the famous 
blue backdrop is still going strong.
 Longshots is continuing the tradition in Rhode Island, 
and the suggested donation will be the same as it 
has been since the beginning: $50. For that donation 
you get about 25 photos of your dog(s), a CD copy 
of all the photos, and a print of at least one of them. 
Longshots donates all of the services and you choose 
which BMD-related fund you want your money to 
aid...AKC/CHF, BMDCA Health Fund,  Berner-Garde, 
BARC, BEHAF and more.   No reservations are needed 
however you may want to sign up for a specific time 
frame. Sometimes the line can get pretty long if you 
rely on the first come, first served rule...but remember, 
ill and elderly dogs may jump to the front of the line as 
needed. Pat and Joye will be set up and ready to try 
their best from Tuesday through Friday in The Kingston 

Room on the lower level of The Crowne Plaza.. Come 
by to get photos, to visit, or to help make funny sounds 
for the dogs. 

Lucy, Toby, Monty & Sammy...LongShots 2006

Be sure to visit the Tiverton Room...
Rescue Gallery Photo Contest

The entries are in and the photos are up for  the 2008 
Photo Contest! If You haven’t seen the wide array of 
fantastic photos yet, get over to the Tiverton Room 
and check them out. Take your time and start to 
pick YOUR personal favorites...remember YOU are 
one of the judges! The official Photo Contest Voting 
Ballot is featured in your Welcome Book which was 
a part of your Welcome Bag Kit. All votes must be 
cast before 10pm on Thursday and the winners will 
be posted on Friday, April 25. 

The Categories Are:
Black and White, Puppies, Action (work or play), 

Funny/Naughty Berners, Berners in Nature, 
Berners and Friends, Digitally Enhanced, Veterans 

and Survivors, Captioned Photo

• Remember if you entered photos and would like to 
get them back you MUST pick them up on Saturday 
between 8am and 10am in the Tiverton Room.
• Overseas photos will be accepted on site until 
Tuesday at noon.

The Rescue Gallery honors those families and the 
dogs they have rescued from puppy mills, brokers, 
abandonment, or other bad situations. Rescue families 
around the country have shared their stories so people 
in the fancy can appreciate what is happening to our 
beloved Berners as the breed becomes more popular.  
These dogs are being honored in a gallery of pictures 
and stories displayed all week in the Tiverton Room. 
In addition, the Rescue Gallery is being presented in a 
printed booklet being distributed to the participating 
rescue families and is also being sold available at 
2008 Ways & Means for $5.  the show. Please be 
sure to visit the gallery and bring a few tissues, some 
of the stories will bring tears to the eyes of even the 
toughest folks.
Also,each rescue Berner featured in the Rescue Gallery 
is sporting a fantastic Rescue Bandana or Collar 
Cover, each handmade, with love, by Nell Ward. Their 
rescuer will be sporting a colorful sculpted Berner pin 
with their Berner’s name displayed proudly on a gold 
star. When you see one of these special Berners with 
their family members, please offer a HUGE thank you 
for taking such good care of these Berners in need.   
They are ALL stars!
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 Yes that’s right! You get a free ticket for picking 
up after your own dog or other dogs. If you’re here 
without a dog...don’t feel left out, you can get a 
free ticket for picking up any abandoned PooP. 
Just walk up to the raffle table and let the folks 
there know how many PooPs you ScooPed. You 
can pick up tickets for PooPs ScooPed at the other 
hotels too. The daily prize will be displayed beside 
the PooP Raffle container. Prize winning numbers 
will be posted daily at the Raffle Table.
  Let’s make this year’s BMDCA Specialty a PooP 
Free Zone. Reminder...The NCA National Special-
ty is the following week - The Berner community 
needs to be a good citizen and  leave the grounds 
as fresh as we found them!

The fun starts on Tuesday, April 22

Daily PooP Raffle
Stop by the Raffle Table and pick 
up a PooP Raffle ticket for each 

PooP you ScooP!

Photographs & Memories
Forget Your Camera....

We’re Covering The Entire Specialty!
Photographs & Memories

from the 

April 21-26, 2008
Warwick, Rhode Island

  The 2008 BMDCA 
Specialty CD will 
feature a full color 
version of the Wel-
come Book, every 
issue of the Special-
ty newsletter “The 
Daily Catch” and as 
many photos taken 
by our photography 
staff that we can fit 
on one CD!
  Orders for this spe-
cial CD will be taken 
at the 2008 Ways & Means Booth which is located 
ringside, and the $12 cost can be added right into your 
shopping trip...cash, check or credit card accepted. 
The CD will be mailed to you shortly after the show (as 
soon as our volunteers have a day or two to recover!)

Keeping Our Dogs 
Healthy This Week!

 Many of you have been to BMDCA National Special-
ties before. For you returnees and for newcomers, 
welcome from the Grounds Committee.  
  At every dog event, people are urged to clean up 
after their dogs. At every event, most of us do,  but 
there are always a small  number of people who either 
don’t think this applies to them, are too busy, or figure 
that someone else will take care of it and anyway they 
won’t be here long. Let’s just  come out and say it.  Not 
cleaning up after your dogs at this site is UNACCEPT-
ABLE and there are special reasons why:
  We are expecting a very large number of dogs here 
this week – up to 1000 dogs. And we have a relatively 
small area available for people to “ex” their dogs.
  A few years back, at a BMDCA national, we had an 
epidemic of some intestinal bug that spread like wild-
fire  through the dogs that were staying there.  If your 
dog did not get sick there, ask someone around you.  
IT WAS NO FUN!  If we don’t keep our site scrupu-
lously clean, IT WILL HAPPEN HERE AGAIN! An epi-
demic like this can not only ruin your week, but can be 
DEADLY to older dogs or to unborn puppies of bitches 
that may be expecting.   
So, here’s the method:
Always carry a “poop bag” with you.  If the unexpected 
happens, you will be ready.  If you make this a habit, 
most of the problem will be solved. If you see some-
one who obviously needs a bag, give them yours and 
pick up another one at a clean-up station. If it can’t be 
picked up, spray some Nature’s Miracle (from a clean-
up station,) and spread sawdust over it. Don’t let your 
dog sniff the sawdust piles.
  To make this a bit more fun, we are offering free raffle 
tickets for everyone who “Scoops some PooP,” this 
week. You can get one raffle ticket for each poop bag 
or scoop...(Honor system, please). 
  AND...if anyone sees you not cleaning up after your 
dog, don’t expect them (or us) to be very nice about 
it.  All of our dogs’ health is at risk and we are serious 
about this.
Have a safe, happy and healthy Specialty week.
Jon Cons...Grounds Chair

Was Your Veteran  a part of 
the ‘98 Specialty?

If you and your Berner were here for the 1998 
BMDCA Specialty we need you! We would like to 
put together a gathering and photo opportunity of 
those very special Veterans following the Veter-
ans parade on Thursday after lunch. Just check in 
ringside during the parade and we’ll do the rest!

Anyone who purchased Raffle Tickets & 
received split tickets---PLEASE exchange 

them at the Raffle Tent for new Tickets. 
(Ticket #s 166684 - 166803)
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Out
andAbout 

With Tosca

Buying, Selling, Trading?
Tickets that is...

Have an extra Banquet ticket that you’d like 
to find a home for? Post it in the Daily Catch! 
Email, call in or drop your info off for the edi-
tor, Michelle Keck. Email mlkeck88@yahoo.
com, cell 401-578-3769, Crowne Room #

Welcome to the Specialty!
—Tosca Malcolmson—

  Hello all you dogs who look just like me!  What an 
amazing party this is!  Everywhere I look there’s another 
Berner!  And the sniffs?  It’s going to take me a week to 
get through the daily pee-mail!
  Have you met Scuppers yet?  I can’t wait to see him 
– I’ve seen lots of pictures but I just want to see how he 
keeps that hat on everywhere he goes.  And boy, does 
that pup get around!
   My mom tells me she and my dad were here ten years 
ago and that she had a dog named Tycho who wrote this 
column for her back then. Hopefully I can do as good a 
job as she did—he was their first Berner…I’m their sixth! 
   Mom says there’s so much to do here.  She said to 
watch the dogs in obedience and rally and try to learn a 
few things… I’m innately a good girl, so I can’t imagine 
what she means!  I heard that some dogs get to chase 
sheep somewhere?  And other dogs get to follow their 
noses… Lots of dogs will be pulling their carts, but Mom 
says I’m still too young.  Jago gives our boys rides all the 
time and I think it looks like fun. 
  Other dogs will be running and jumping and jumping 
and running and leaping and weaving and racing through 
tunnels and flying up and down some fun-looking 
playground equipment… My boy Gillis just wonders how 
come they don’t have a slide?
  SOME dogs will be getting baths!  Isn’t that terrible?  
Don’t you feel bad for them?  Oh, you might be one of 
those dogs… I am SO sorry!  I had to have a bath before 
we came, too, but it’s isn’t that bad—Mom says it makes 
me so snugglable.  I don’t know why—I’m perfectly 
happy to snuggle withOUT a bath.   But she said all the 
dogs here will look so beautiful and part of the events will 
be to see which dog is the most beautiful.  Well!  If that 
wasn’t the silliest thing I had ever heard!  She tried to 
tell me more about it, but I was all done listening.  We’re 
ALL the most beautiful—how could they possibly pick 
just ONE!  It’s really more than a one-year-old dog can 
understand I guess. 
  Anyway, there will also be parties and food and friends 
and all kinds of good things happening and I can’t believe 
the Specialty is finally here!  And we’re here!  Here’s 
hoping we don’t all need a Scuppers hat this week, but 
maybe if we do, he’ll offer tutorials on how to keep the 
silly thing on straight!  See you around!

Emergency Info...
Human Hospital:

Kent County Memorial Hospital
455 Toll Gate Rd, Warwick 

401-737-7000 ext #3 for ER.
Directions from the Crowne Plaza - Turn right at the 
driveway toward Warwick on Route 5/ Greenwich Rd. 
to first set of lights. Turn right onto  Rt 117 WEST. At 
next set of lights bear right onto TOLL Rd. ½ mile on 
your right will be the Kent Hospital.

Berner Health & Emergency Info:

Official Show Veterinarian on Call

Ocean State Veterinary Specialists 
24-Hour Emergency Service

1480 South County Trail, 
East Greenwich • 401-886 -6787

Directions from the Crowne Plaza: Turn left out of the 
driveweay and start going north on Greenwich Ave./
RI-5 N toward Greenwood Ave (.1 miles); Turn left 
onto RI-113/East Ave (0.4 mile; Merge onto I-95 South 
travel for 4.7 miles. Merge onto RI-2 South via EXIT 8 
toward East Greenwich (1.1 miles) ending at Ocean 
State Veterinary Specialists. Total Time: 9 minutes; To-
tal Distance: 6.48 miles

2008 National Specialty Show Catalogs will 
go on sale Tuesday morning beginning at 7:30 

am. The catalog sales area will be located 
very close to the show ring and will be open 
daily 8am-3pm. Pre-ordered catalogs can be 

picked up at any time during the week.

Show Catalogs

Lost & Found...
Find something? Lose something? Please check 

it in or out at our Lost and Found Department 
located in the Show Command Office - 

Room # 140 at Crowne Plaza.


